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About North Brisbane 4wd Club 

Our club was formed from a group of like minded 4wd enthusiasts who saw an 

opportunity to develop a four wheel drive club within the fast growing Northlakes 

region, and with a dedicated committee, North Brisbane 4wd Club was born. 

All of the founding members have children who share the love of four wheel  

driving, camping and social activities.  The club maintains a family focus and 

aims to offer a range of events to suit all members, with mild, wild and social 

trips.   

We encourage everyone to come along a be a part of our trips; whether you 

have just purchased your first four wheel drive, or you are an experienced driver 

bringing new track knowledge to the club.   

So please feel free to grab a magazine, drop into a meeting to say ‘hi’, or come 

along on one of our trips to check us out!  

 

CLUB MEETING DATES 

JANUARY  JULY 6th  

FEBRUARY  AUGUST 3rd  

MARCH  SEPTEMBER 7th  

APRIL 6th  OCTOBER 5th  

MAY 4th  NOVEMBER 2nd  

JUNE 1st  DECEMBER 7th  
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Presidents Page 
By Greg Facey 

Welcome to the April magazine, and it’s been such a great start 
to the year, and we’ve been plenty busy. We have had a busy 
month all round including the Janowen Hills 4wd Park trip, Glens 
Linville loop trip, Kenilworth and the Clean Up Australia Day and 
by the time you read this, Coffs Harbour Easter Trip will have 
been and gone, but I hope everyone had a safe and happy Easter. 
We had the new Car BBQ at the last meeting (the HQ front end 
BBQ) which makes it a lot easier to have a BBQ on site at the 

meeting, and a big thank to The Space for arranging for us to us it, but we do need helpers 
to get the lights etc working on it. Also a big Thanks to Victor and Kerri Cross for all their 
hard work in the canteen, it was another big meeting and their efforts go unseen, but is 
very much appreciated. Also big thanks to ARB Northlakes for supporting the meeting with 
some raffle prizes. Rose went down there to buy some prizes as they were such a hit at  
previous meeting, and Andrew, Lyndon and Paul at ARB wouldn’t hear of it and donated 
some great prizes, well done and we can’t thank ARB Northlakes enough for their support, 
and they are great guys to boot. ARB have their ARB Experience Day at Landcruiser Park 
on the 7th April, which looks to be a great event – go talk to the guys at ARB Northlakes 
about the event, should be awesome! 
Thank you to everyone who attended the Clean Up Australia Day, there was such a large 
amount of effort put in by clubs and members. There was nearly 4 tonne of truck tyres  
removed, mmmm I wonder if most of those were on the back of Jack Raw’s ute! We had 13 
vehicles participate, well done! Sharynn Punyer has the best eye for spotting rubbish in the 
bush. 
The Social Possums Trailer Reversing Day was a hit with plenty of help from some            
experienced truck drivers with Danielle Rogul and Daniel Jones, and we’ll do it again as a 
combined event, Danielle already suggested a mechanical day tied in the trailer reversing 
day followed up by a big BBQ dinner, awesome stuff and keep up the great work Alastair 
and Danielle! 
The Kenilworth trip recently that was more adventurous than planned due to an  
unexpected rain shower when we were there but it was a good opportunity for people to 
use a snatch strap, but do it safely. Whilst we didn’t cover much ground (some of us had 
less ground under them than others, Colin and Sharynn) but everyone chipped in and 
helped, which is what we are about. It’s not about who has the biggest and baddest car, it’s 
not about competition, it’s about all of us getting out there exploring and travelling in the 
bush or beach (or Alastair’s back yard) together. It’s not just about the trips, it’s about the 
people, and we are continuing to grow well and have some fantastic members. 
To that end it gives me great pleasure in welcoming our newest members Dylan Knight and 
his partner Hayley Mullins, Paul and Tamara Lawson, Karen and Troy Nicolson,  
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Presidents Page 

Michael Kelsey, Fred Fryer and his partner Kylie Wilson, Natalie and Ashlin Ballard, Jack 
Raw, Clint and Judy Coulston, Mike Briscoe, John and Lorraine Christofis, Adam Sincock, 
Wayne McCarthy, Gordon Turner, Jeff and Karen Pacey, Natalie Barton her partner David 
Dalebrook, welcome aboard, glad to have you guys along! That now takes us 78 
memberships, and it’s awesome to see how we have grown, keep up the great work. 
We have sooooo much coming up with Glens night drive, Double Island Point trip and BBQ 
(great stuff Jake), the Cruiser Park camping weekend, Amamoor, Fraser Island Clean Up, 
Narang National Park, Beerwah, Crow’s Nest, The Doughnut Challenge, and Branch Creek 
4WD trip with Rum City Off Roaders on the Labour Day long weekend, and the mid-year 
function, and all that only takes us to the end of June! 
Again I want to thank all the new members and current members fo all your help, you guys 
really make the club what it is today. 
President Greg 
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ARB Experience Day - 7th April 
A day of testing ARB's new products. We will be meeting at Landcruiser Park at 9:15am Saturday 7th of April at the 
office carpark. From there we will have a roll call and separate into groups for the experience day. A light lunch and 
refreshments will be provided. After lunch, activities will then re-commence until approx. 1430pm. From there we will 
begin our optional drive around the park in your personal vehicles. These drives will be grades as beginner or  
intermediate. The cost will be: $10 per person for the day to cover the food. Plus either: $35 for the day pass and lunch 
or $60 for an overnight pass for the customers wanting to stay the night. (example: 2 people overnight $20+$60 = $80). 
There are only have 10 spots available for this store so if interested, get in quick. All payments must be made directly to 
ARB North Lakes. If there are any questions, please call ARB North Lakes on 34919600. 

Night drive Glasshouse Mountains - 7th April 
Come and enjoy a night drive through the Glasshouse Mountains. This will test your skill at driving your truck. This trip is 
rated as HARD, as the tracks look totally different once the sun goes down. Meeting at the North bound BP on the  
highway at 5PM. 
It is a requirement that you contact the Trip Leader, Glen Keighley 0415 390 123 and Brett Hausmann and have your 
name put onto the trip sheet if you wish to attend this trip. 

Double Island Point - 8th April 
Going to Double Island Point for a BBQ lunch on the beach, a swim and maybe even a fish. This trip depends on the 
tides. Meeting at the shell servo at Glasshouse on the highway for 7am. The ferry costs $7.00, cash only. You will need 
to buy a vehicle day permit for Cooloola to be allowed on the beach. A day pass costs $12.55 and can be bought online 
at the national parks website https://qpws.usedirect.com/QPWS/Default.aspx  
It is a requirement that you contact the Trip Leader, Jake Kenyon 0406 128 384 to have your name put onto the trip 
sheet if you wish to attend this trip. 

Ladies Night Out - 14th April 
Come on down to The Groove Train and enjoy a bit to eat and a few drinks on the side. Meeting there at 5:30pm to 
party the night away. 
It is a requirement that you contact the Trip Leader, Sarah Foster 0439 448 624 to have your name put onto the trip 
sheet if you wish to attend this event. 

Landcruiser Mountain Park - 21-22nd April 
Come and spend a weekend at Cruiser Park. This place has it all, from medium tracks right up to extreme and heaps of 
room to join is the shenanigans after a long day of driving. Bring a caravan, tent or swag and sleep under the stars. Just 
make sure you bring plenty of food and drinks to get you through. Meeting at CJ's Pastries at Woodford at 0730. 
It is a requirement that you contact the Trip Leader, Greg Facey 0431 256 144 and have your name put onto the trip 
sheet if you wish to attend this trip. 

Kenilworth Bakery 1kg doughnut challenge - 28th April 
The Kenilworth Bakery 1kg doughnut eating challenge. Meeting at the Shell service station northbound at the  
Glasshouse Mountains. We will begin the day with a drive starting at Witta, heading through the bush towards  
Kenilworth. This drive is rated medium with the option of some hard tracks. At Kenilworth we will make our way to the 
bakery where the doughnut awaits. It will cost $20, but if you finish it you will get a full refund and your name on the 
wall. For this one we need definite numbers as we must pre order the doughnuts. All orders are required by the next 
general club meeting 6/4/18. After we have all pigged out and laughed at each other, we will stay at Kenilworth  
Homestead for the night. On the Sunday, Luke Jensen has volunteered to lead us back through Charlie Morlands for a 
drive. Cost: Adult $15 p/night, Child $8 p/night, Children under 3 are free. 
It is a requirement that you contact the Trip Leader, Greg Facey 0431 256 144 to have your name put onto the trip sheet 
if you wish to attend this trip. 

Branch Creek Bundaberg - 5-7th May 
Combined trip with Rum City Off Roaders Club. Branch Creek is a 2400-acre property that the owners have generously 
let The Rum City Offroaders have exclusive access to. The property is about 1 hour north of Bundaberg. The 38.5 km of 
4wd tracks range from the easy to hard, with hill climbs, creek crossings, sand, rocks and gullies. Branch Creek is a  
wonderful area where club members can spend time 4wding, camping and generally having a great time.  
Leaving Shell northbound Bruce Highway at WildHorse Mountain at 7am. 
It is a requirement that you contact the Trip Leader, Greg Facey 0431 256 144 to have your name put onto the trip sheet 
if you wish to attend this trip. 

https://qpws.usedirect.com/QPWS/Default.aspx
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Raffle Prize Winners 

New Members 
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The Shafted Award 

The Contender’s 

February 2018 

Jake Kenyon 

Harry Cross 

Luke Jensen 
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Committee Crew 

SHARON PYYVAARA JAKE KENYON 

LEE WHITE PETER BORG 

EDITOR 

GENERAL COMMITTEE MERCHANDISE & CARE 

GLEN KEIGHLEY 

GREG FACEY 

 

BEN FOSTER 

VICE PRESIDENT 

SARAH FOSTER 

SECRETARY  

TRIP CO & CARE  

TAMARA WHITE 

TREASURER 

MEMBERSHIP 

ROSE FACEY TROY WINDOW 

PROPERTY 
CANTEEN 

KERRI CROSS 

WEB MASTER 

PRESIDENT & TRAINER 

SOCIAL CO-ORDINATOR 

ALASTAIR “THE SOCIAL POSSUM” ROGAL 
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Trip Rating 
  EASY MEDIUM DIFFICULT VERY DIFFI-

CULT 

Description All wheel drive 
and high range. 
Novice drivers. 

Mainly high range 
4WD but low 
range required. 
Some 4WD expe-
rience or training 
required. 

Significant low 
range 4WD with 
standard ground 
clearance.  
Should have 
4WD driver train-
ing. 

Low range 4WD 
with high ground 
clearance.  Expe-
rienced drivers. 

Advisory Symbol 

    
Expected terrain 
and track condi-
tions 

Mostly unsealed 
roads with no 
obstacles and 
minor gradients 

Tracks with some 
steep and/or 
rocky, slippery, 
sandy sections. 
May have shallow 
water crossings. 

Tracks with fre-
quent steep and/
or rock, slippery, 
sandy track sec-
tions. Possible 
water crossings. 

Tracks with fre-
quent very steep 
and/or rocky, 
slippery, sandy 
track sections.  
May have difficult 
river crossings. 

Vehicle Suitability All wheel drive 
and high range 
4WD.  Can be 
low clearance 
with single range 
and road tyres. 

Suitable for medi-
um clearance 
vehicles with dual 
range and all 
terrain or road 
tyres. 

Suitable for medi-
um to high clear-
ance vehicles 
with dual range 
and all terrain 
tyres. 

Suitable for high 
clearance vehi-
cles with dual 
range and tyres 
suitable for the 
terrain. 

Recovery Equip-
ment 

As per club 
standards. 

As per club 
standards. 

As per club 
standards. 

Winch / recovery 
equipment re-
quired. 

Driver Training & 
Experience 

Suitable for nov-
ice drivers. 

Recommended 
that drivers have 
experience or 
4WD training.  
Recommended to 
be done in 
groups of vehi-
cles. 

Recommended 
for drivers with 
reasonable expe-
rience or 4WD 
training.  To be 
done in groups of 
vehicles. 

Drivers with 
extensive experi-
ence and ad-
vanced training 
should only at-
tempt as there 
are several tech-
nical challenges. 
Recommended to 
be done in 
groups of four or 
more vehicles. 

Weather effects May be more 
difficult in wet 
conditions. 

Will be more 
difficult in wet 
conditions. 

Will be more 
difficult in wet 
conditions. 

Will be more 
difficult in wet 
conditions. 

Recommended 
numbers 

<= 15 <= 15 <= 10 <= 6 

SOCIAL 
Social trips are open for all members and their guests to attend.  There is no requirement for driving 
experience or driver training.  Heck, you may not even need a 4x4 – best check with the trip leader 
though. 
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North Brisbane 2018  
Trip Calendar 

Month Trip Name Date Time and Place Trip Leader 

April ARB Experience 7 
0915 Landcruiser Park office 
carpark 

ARB Northlakes 

 
Night Drive  
Glasshouse  
Mountains 

7 
1700 BP North Bruce  

Highway 
Glen Keighley 

 Double Island Point 8 
BP North bound Bruce Hwy 
0700 

Jake Kenyon 

  Ladies Night Out 14 
1730 Groove Train North 
Lakes 

Sarah Foster 

 
Landcruiser Mountain 
Park 21-22 0730 CJ’s Bakery Woodford  Greg Facey 

 
Kenilworth Bakery 
Challenge 28 

 0700 Shell North bound 
Glasshouse Mountains 

Greg Facey 

May 
Branch Creek  
Bundaberg 5-7 

Shell Service Station Northbound 
Wildhourse Mountain 
 Bruce Highway 7am 

Greg Facey 

  Aussie World 12 0930 Aussie World Lee White 

 
Glasshouse   
Mountains 13 

0730 BP North Bruce  
Highway 

Glen Keighley 

  Fraser Island Clean up 18 - 21 
Shell Service Station North-
bound Glasshouse Mountains 

Greg Facey  

 
Sundown National 
Park 26-27 

Meeting behind the community 
hall on Killarney Street Legume  

Ken Scaroni 

June 
Border Ranges  
National Park 9-10 

0730 Hungry Jacks 
Beaudesert 

Ken Scaroni 

 The Spings 4WD Park 16-17 
0700 Shell Service Centre 
Southbound Nudgee 

Greg Facey 

 
Harry’s Hut, Cooloola 
Way, Poverty Point 30  0700 Shell North bound 

Glasshouse Mountains 
Ken Scaroni 

July Beerwah 8 BP North bound Hwy 0800 Glen Keighly 

  Crows Nest 21 -22 CJ's Bakery Woodford 0800 Greg Facey 
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North Brisbane 2018  
Trip Calendar 

Contact Grade Notes 

3491 9600 E/M/H 
Come out and try the latest ARB products. Then after go for a drive and 
camp for the night if you want. 

0415 390 123 H 
This is rated HARD due to the nature of 4x4 driving at night. To participate 
you must have completed an induction course. Bring all of your recovery 
gear. 

0406 128 384 E/M BBQ Lunch on the beach and swim and a fish 

0439 448 624 Soc 
Ladies only. A night out with good food, good company and a generous 
supply of drinks 

0431 256 144 E/M/H Camping and driving 

0413 256 144 E/M The 1kg donut challenge, some driving and camping. 

0431 256 144 E/M/H Combined trip with the Rum City Offroaders Club on an exclusive property. 

0432 081 409 Soc Fun for the whole family 

0415 390 123 H Must have done the induction course and bring all your recovery gear. 

0431 256 144  E/M  

0412 125 040 M Sundown NP via Legume/Tenterfield. Swag/tent only. 

0412 125 040 E Easy scenic drive and camping 

0431 256 144 E/M/H Camping and driving weekend 

0412 125 040 E Scenic drive 

0415 390123 E/M   

0431 256 144 E/M Camping Trip 
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August Witta 5 CJ's Bakery Woodford 0800 Ben Foster 

  Manor Park 18 - 19   Shannon Hayes 

 
Kingaroy Bacon 
Fest 

24-26   

September 
President's Mystery 
Trip 

1 
Carpark at the Clubhouse 
0800 

President 

  Sundown 8 - 9 
McDonalds Redbank.  
Redbank Plains Road 4pm 

Glen Keighly 

  Levuka 29 - 1 
Carpark at the Clubhouse 
0730 

Ben Foster 

October Bathurst 4 - 7 
Shell Service Centre South-
bound Nudgee Rd Nudgee 
8am 

Greg Facey 

 Leader Leap Frog 7 BP North bound Hwy 0700 Ross Brown 

November 
Breakfast at the 
beach 

4   Nichole Faulkner 

  
Condamine River/ 
Queen Mary Falls 

17 - 18 
McDonalds Ripley.       
Ripley Road 

Greg Facey 

December Christmas Party 1 - 2     

2018 Trip Calender 
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0428 388 579 M Witta/ Connondale/ Jimna 

0459 995 017 All Brass Monkeys Weekend 

  More details to follow 

TBA E/M TBA 

0415 390123 M   

0428 388 579 All Queens Birthday Weekend 

0431 256 144 Soc  

0429 302 281 E 
Several (new) trip leaders each lead a section of the trip. Predetermined 
Start/ Finish points. Each leader only knows their own section. 
(Wongi, Janowan, Landcruiser). 

  E   

0431 256 144 E 
Glow worms Nov – Dec. Camp sites at Queen Mary Falls or Koreelah 
Creek. Back road out for scenic drive. Back road not recommended for 
caravans. 

  E/M/S   

2018 Trip Calender 
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Trip Essentials 

WHAT TO BRING 

Day Trip: 
Recovery + first aid gear 
Spares and tools 
Water and food 
Full tank of fuel 
Anything special mentioned in the 

trip notes 

Camping Trip: 
As per day trip plus 
Camping gear – tent, bedding etc. 
Anything special mentioned in the 

trip notes 
  

 

Minimum Kit To Be Carried 

First Aid Kit Fire Extinguisher Rated Recovery Point 

Snatch Strap Rated Bow Shackle UHF Radio 

Lubricant (INOX or similar) Shovel Strap Dampener 
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Club Trip Guidelines 

CLUB TRIPS AND CAMPING 

1. All drivers must be licenced. 
2. Vehicles must be registered and in road worthy condition. 
3. All vehicles attending trips must have approved recovery points front and 

rear. 
4. Vehicles may be inspected by trip leaders prior to commencing the trip. 
5. All vehicles must carry basic recovery equipment.  
6. All vehicles must be fuelled before departure. 
7. All vehicles are driven at the owners risk. It is up to the individual to have 

adequate off road and camping insurance.  
8. All trips are subject to weather conditions. If a trip is cancelled or details 

are changed, the trip leader will contact those on the trip sheet the   
evening before the trip. 

9. The trip leader will advise of the route and all vehicles must follow convoy 
procedure. 

10. All members and guests must conduct themselves in a responsible   
manner. 

11. All camping sites must be left free of rubbish and kept tidy. 
12. Pets are not permitted on trips.  

CLUB CONVOY PROCEDURE: 

1. The trip leader should remind all drivers before moving off that the con-
voy procedure is to be followed. 

2. The convoy is to have a nominated TAIL END CHARLIE. In the event of 
a breakdown, Tail End Charlie will wait and organise assistance. The trip 
leader is to be informed of breakdowns and holdups. 

3. When turns are made, make sure that the following vehicles have     
identified the correct route. 

4. On difficult tracks, make sure that the following vehicle has negotiated 
each obstacle before proceeding.  Always maintain visual contact with 
the following vehicle. 

5. Maintain position in the convoy except in unavoidable circumstances.  
When travelling on busy roads, leave room for other vehicles to overtake 
safely. 

6. At river and creek crossings, wait until the vehicle ahead is through     
before proceeding. 

7. Avoid travelling too close to the vehicle in front when ascending and   
descending steep hills. 

8. Always leave gates and property as they were found. Always keep to 
formed tracks. 

9. Seat belts shall be worn by all participants in club activities. 
10. Please keep radio conversations short and relevant. In general, use 

channel 15 UHF for club activities. 
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Club Driver Safety Inductions 

DATE MEETING 
POINT 

TRAINING  
LOCATION 

TRAINER 

15th May CJ’s Bakery 
Woodford 0730 

Bellthorpe  
National Park 

Greg Facey 

The safety induction is broken up into 2 main parts. 

Part 1:  
Basic theory on:- 
--care of the environment  
--Difference between 2wd and 4wd 
--Driving procedure  

Part 2: 
Practical:- 
--Pre departure checks 
--driving up and down hills 
--Wheel placement  
--Hill stall stop/start procedure 
--Snatch strap recoveries  
--Use of Maxtrax or treds 
Plus a drive to try out some of your new skills . 

The North Brisbane 4wd Club meets on the first Friday of every month.  Check out the trip 
sheets earlier in this magazine— the club meeting dates are in a table under the trip calendar. 
Feel free come along on a trip or two to check us out.  We encourage you to do a couple of 
trips as a visitor before joining us.   

Once you become a member, you’ll be required to do a club induction before going on any trips 
rated above medium.  At the induction you’ll learn about operating a four wheel drive, recovery 
techniques and safety.  The induction dates are on the Club Driver Safety Induction page.  

Club Membership Fees 

Membership Fee:   $100  (pro-rata by month for new members only) 

Club Merchandise (Contact Merchandise Officer) 

Club Account Details 

Bank: Bank of Queensland 

BSB: 124-185 ACCOUNT No.: 22572376 

Emails:   president@northbrisbane4wdclub.org   

vicepresident@northbrisbane4wdclub.org  secretary@northbrisbane4wdclub.org 

treasurer@northbrisbane4wdclub.org  editor@northbrisbane4wdclub.org  

tripcoordinator@northbrisbane4wdclub.org  training@northbrisbane4wdclub.org  

membership@northbrisbane4wdclub.org  property@northbrisbane4wdclub.org 

committee@northbrisbane4wdclub.org  chat@northbrisbane4wdclub.org 

 

Visitor Information 
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The Social Page 

Kenilworth Bakery 1kg Donut Challenge 28/04/18 

For the donut challenge, definite numbers are needed by the next general meeting so 

the donuts can be ordered. Please contact Greg on 0431256144 with any enquiries 

Mid-Year Function 

Mystery Murder Night 

28th July 2018 Dayboro Showground 

3512 Mount Mee Road, Dayboro 

Theme: Hollywood Theme Fancy Dress (come as your favourite movie star or character). 
Murder Mystery cost - $30 for a 3hr extravaganza hosted by Applause Entertainment. 
Max number of participants is 40 people, so put your name down and pay the club by  
the 4th May 2018 by the close of the monthly meeting. 
Bring a plate of food. There are kitchen facilities available to use on the night. 
Entertainment for the kids will be provided.  
For further information contact Sharon on 0402920199. 
Camping available -$10 unpowered site 
   -$15 powered site 
Prices for 2 people per site, additional $3 per person per site. 
Please call Dianne - Ground Co-ordinator on 34251137 to book and pay for your camp 
site. 
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MEETING OPENED:  8.04 
Apologies: Peter Borg, Alistair, Danielle Rogal, Peter Wendy Hulbert, Luke Zoe Barrel, Steve 
Katrina Howe. 
Present: As per attendance book. Visitors: As per attendance book. 
Welcome: President welcomed everyone to the meeting, explains about induction for new 

members. 
Minutes: Can we please read and move the minutes from the February 2018 meeting as 
printed in the March 2018 magazine page 22-23 are a true and accurate record of  
proceedings and they be adopted accordingly. Moved: Ken Scaroni.  Seconded: Jake Kenyon.   
All in favour: Carried. 
Business arising from minutes:  
NTR. 
President: Greg Facey 
Our treasure Melissa Schofield resigned as treasurer last month, the committee has asked 
Tamara White to take over the roll until the EOFY and AGM. 
Lee White has stepped down from Driver Training and the committee has asked myself to 
take over the roll until the EOFY and AGM. 
Social co-ordinate roll, Alistair Regal until EOFY and AGM. Social Possum. 
Midyear function, numbers needed-Sharron-Event being held at Dayboro camping grounds.  
Camping $15.00per two people and $3 per person after.  Event will be a Hollywood theme 
and will be hosted by a professional company, $30per person, with a photo booth $40.00, 
bring a plate for dinner, children welcome but are not included. Trip sheet to be put up.  
Today is a special day as it is our 1st year anniversary, our first meeting March 2017 we start-
ed with six members and look how we have grown, we are 4wd, camping, social and member 
focused club. July 28th-29th. Open to non-member’s. 
Vice President: Ben Foster - NTR. 
Secretary: Sarah Foster 
Mail In:      HQ Plantations notice of decision for access granted. BOQ Stt. PO Box invoice. 
Mail Out:   Six magazines to advertisers. 
Email in:    HQ Plantations registration form for CU Australia Day, 4WDQLd meeting notes. 
Email out:  Three to potential members. 
Treasurer: Tamara White 
The Financial report in the magazine is not complete. Copy of the complete financial is  
available. 
Current Balance $3550.15  
I have all the receipts here for everyone that has paid into the club. 
Can we please read and move the Treasurers financial report is a true and accurate record of 
the Club’s financial position as at the end of February. 2018 be accepted as printed in the 
magazine on page 20-21. 

General Meeting Minutes 
General meetings are held at The Space, Northlakes 

Held Friday 2nd March 2018 
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General Meeting Minutes 
Continued… 

Moved:  Rose Facey   Seconded:  Troy Window    All in favour: Carried.  
Greg-all moneys that we acquire from BBQs and fund raising events we put back into the club 
for members and some running cost and the Xmas party. 
Membership: Rose Facey 
We have 174 adults and children and 63 members to date. Please come and see me if you 
have any questions or wish to join after the meeting.  Greg welcomes new members. 
Trip Coordinator: Lee White 
3rd March, Limba Loop, Glen, Ally Park Kilcoy, 8am, easy. 
4th March, clean up Australia Day Greg Facey, BP Northbound 8am-HiViz vest, sass sizzle, PPE. 
10 March, Induction, Bellthorpe, CJs 7.30, Greg. 
11th March Conondale & Amamoor, Greg, CJs 7am-full day, easy, med, ok for standard   
vehicles 
18th March, Kenilworth, Greg, Shell Northbound 7am-new tacks 
30-2nd April, Coffs Harbour, Greg Facey, Nundah Macaws 7am- all levels of tracks and social. 
8th April, DIP, Jake, BP Northbound 7am. 
7th April, GH Night dive, Glen, BP Northbound, 5pm. 
14th April, Ladies Evening, Sarah, Grove Train Northlakes 5-30-6. 
5-7th May, Rum City-Joint tip. 
Social Co-ordinate - Alistair Rogal - Absent 
Ladies night, 14th April, Sarah, Grove Train 5-6pm. 
Trailer reversing 24th March, Alistair-he has trailer, skis, caravans to use and the club will  
support with a sausage sizzle, 8am. 
Editor: Peter Borg –Absent  
Colouring completion entries please hand them in and we will draw next month. Please post 
as many pictures as possible on fb so we can use them in our magazine. 
Driver Training Coordinator: Greg Face 
I am still in the process of printing and organising Driver Training, numbers needed. 
Property Officer: Troy Window  - NTR 
Canteen Coordinator: Kerri Cross 
Thank you Kerrigan Victor, we have a new BBQ that we share with The Space YMCA and 

school, a truck front and the lights actually work . 
Care: Glen Keighley  
Waiting for emails front the forestry regarding access to gated areas in Caloundra tracks. 
Webmaster: Jake Kenyon  
I am still working on the website, updating events. 
Merchandising: Glen Keighley  
We have shirts, stickers, jumpers and the new wide brim hats on sale, please come and see 
me. 
PR Officer: Sharon Pyyvaara - NTR 
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General Meeting Minutes 
Continued… 

General Business: 
Thank you to everyone who helped at the Redcliffe Expo and we have been asked if we 
would like to help on future events with the cars on the tracks. 
Welcome EmbroidMe to the meeting. EmbroidMe are our merchandise company, they do all 
our products and embroidery. 
Guest Speaker tonight is Peter Flynn. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Bugger Box fines: 
Greg for pronouncing Grove Train incorrectly.  Daniel at the club Ricci for not checking the 
creek level and making a whole in the sump at LC.  Jake for Catalytic converter, bottom hose, 
and shocks.   
Shafted Award:  
Jake to given to Daniel for the whole in the sump.  
Raffle winners: Raffle run by- 
1st prize-Supercheap Voucher-Andy. 
2nd prize-Recovery Kit-Daniel. 
3rd prize-ARB Tyre Inflator-Rose. 
4gt prize-ARB Gloves-Fred. 

Thank you to our sponsors ARB for the raffle donations today. Thank you to Carly Lorenz for 
donation of the recovery kit.  
We are going to cut the cake now so please go and have some. 
Next Meeting: 6th April 2018, 8pm at The Space, 75 Lakefield Drive, Northlakes.                        
Meeting Closed: 9.10pm 
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Trip Report’s 

Linville Loop Trip Saturday 3rd March 
Written by Marie Elliot 

Great turn out for this trip 14 cars in total with some new members and visitors (too many to list). 
Meeting at Yowie Park Kilcoy at 8 A.M. Glen was trip leader and Ken as Tail end Charlie. Just after 8 
we headed off for the drive to Linville it was about a 
30-minute drive. The country side was so stunning. 
Linville its self didn’t have much, but what it did have 
was a nice old Hotel and gorgeous scenery, little  
market Stall. We found a place to air down and the 
trip began.  
Glen decided that we would all take it in turns to open 
the many Gates which was a great idea it moved the 
convoy around, so the second car opened and closed 
the gates. We had a few river crossings, a lot of Gates 

and a wrong turn or was it Glen and of course the 
Machete’s had to come out. When it came to my 
time to open the Gate it was locked to Glens  
dismay. We stopped and had lunch at Peach Tree 
Camping grounds this gave the boys a chance to 
talk about our next plan of action. A few of the 
guys had to leave early. We said our goodbyes 
and began the next part of the Trip.    
So, a change in Leader saw Ken taking over for 
this part of the trip and we headed off again and 

yes there was another wrong turn. The couple in 
The Great Wall had a clutch failure So they got 
out the trusty WD40 and off we went. We ended 
up at a beautiful little spot near the creek. Gave 
us a chance to stretch the legs and the kids to 
have a run around. At this time the boys Glen, 
Jake, Ken and Tom devised a plan to get me to 
finally open a gate, so we headed back up and the 
first gate was locked, and Wayne should win an 
Oscar for his effort break it open. So - yes you 
guessed it we were now in second spot and finally 
I got a gate to open and the boys were very happy, I have never seen cars drive so slowly and the 
smile on Glen's face classic. Jake at this point thought he was getting the Shafted Award back when 
he heard a strange noise coming from the Navara, but it was only a stick dragging. We found a place 
to air up for the drive back home. I would like to take this time to thank everyone involved I’m sure I 
can say it was a great day had by all. 
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Australia Day Clean up Sunday 4th March, 2018 
Written by Sharynn Punyer 

What a great & successful trip this was.  
We first all meet @ 8am at the HQ Plantations on Red Rd, Beerburum for 
our induction. After the induction we then proceeded to our clean-up  
destination & we chose to do the ROSE area. Heading towards our target 
area we missed our turn off & had to backtrack & decided to take an  
alternate track on the opposite side to ROSE.  
This lead us through a fire trail & after many cars passing a pile of rubbish  
we continued down the trail. Glen had to back up to pick up our late  
arrivals (no names!!), whilst he had to backup he thought going over the 
rubbish again to be a good boy & pick it up too.  

After a time of trying to spot the rubbish to clean up for our many 
trailers & utes we had, we headed back to our original target ROSE. 
The team then split to cover more area, this decision was very  
successful as we continued to spot tyre after tyre.  
Glen managed to get himself bogged backing his ute into a ditch trying 
to get tyres on the back. After a great team effort (& a winch) he was 
free of the nasty ditch that tried to keep him captive.   
Zoe & myself (Sharynn aka Shazza) kept walking along the path we 
were traveling & found tyres, tyres & more tyres. We then had to  
contact our other team to meet back up with us as our trailers & utes 
where  so full of tyres we where over flowing. Thinking we could fit no 
more in the trailers or utes, the boys shuffled things around as we just 
could not leave any tyre alone. It just had to come with us.  
Heading back to HQ Plantations, back on the main road it was time to 
take things a bit slow with our big load we had to haul it was pretty 
heaving. Once at HQ they could not believe the amount of tyres we 

found & due to the size the had to arrange a special truck to cart them all 
for disposal.  
After unloading the rubbish we all collected we headed over for a lovely 
sausage sizzle the Lions Club put on for everyone & then one by one  
people started to depart so they could clean themselves up too…….. 
  
Thanks for such a great day everyone!  
 

Trip Report’s 
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Janowen Hills 4wd Park Trip Report  Sunday 11/3/18 
By Greg Facey 

The weather, it’s been a problem with trips of late, but we try and come up with a plan B where we can. My 
original trip was Kenilworth Amamoor, but we can’t go into the forestry when itʼs wet, so we decided to go to 
Janowen 4wd Park for the day and hopefully out run the rain. We had over 10 cars in the convoy which was a 
great turnout for a Plan B trip and even though he was still raining in Brisbane the further we drove west the 
more we had sunshine and if you have been to Janowen before you will know that 
when itʼs wet it is extremely slippery but we were lucky and it was very dry. We also 
had a number of new visitors on the trip including Mike Briscoe in his Unimog and 
we managed to get him around all the tracks as well, which is no surprise because 
itʼs a very capable vehicle. 
Wasnʼt long after we aired down, and we hit the tracks having a play in the little 
quarry and itʼs amazing to see how some of the modern day cars go in relatively 
standard form, and Gordon  Turners Hilux with just a 2inch lift was very capable, 
didnʼt mind having a red hot go at some hills. Jeffery Knibbʼs Everest also goes  
extremely well and also not afraid to have a go at some hills. Tim Bridge in the big 
200 Series also helped a lot on the trip and made a great tail end charlie, thank you. 
We decided to try and do the lookout track first as it was easier and a good  
opportunity to see how dry the tracks were before trying anything harder. Even 
though it was a bit of a squeeze to fit all the cars in, we managed to do it and have a 
great morning tea. Jeff took the opportunity to get his drone out and take some aerial photographs although 
there were a few birds that attacked it. Looked like an arias fighter dogfight. 
On the way back to the lunch spot, we found a fairly narly hill, purely optional 
of course. After I got up a few of the others had a go, including Jeff that was 
soooo close to the top in the Everest. Gordon did a great job to get the hilux 
up followed by Wayne in the GQ Ute and Mike in Unimog. Geeeez thatʼs an 
impressive beast. 
We got to the lunch spot near the creek (awesome) and had the very finest of 
mist, which was a good cool down. Tim made the most of the spot and 
cooked up a bbq! Good stuff. 
We drove around a few tracks, a couple of hard gullies that were for an  
optional play, but everyone got through no problem. Now we like pretty well 
any car, as long as it has 2 diffs Iʼll drive it, but we know the jeeps get a bad wrap sometimes. We donʼt pick on 
them, because we like anything. But what does a Jeep driver do when not getting picked on, pick on themselves! 
Paulʼs Jeep is very capable, and although it was unlocked, went excellent and made it up all the hard tracks, but it 
was funny to hear a Jeep driver give himself a hard time! Itʼs all in good jest, and it was great to see such a big 
turnout for a plan B trip, and you guys made the trip as good as it was. We were so lucky with the weather and 
just started to rain as we aired up, and it wasnʼt to long before we were on our way. We were getting hungry and 
Sharynn and I were taking on the UHF about doughnuts and coffee, poor Colin was getting hungrier and hungrier 
and I said we can stop at Aratula Roadhouse, he was all excited, and being only 10 mins away made it a very 
attractive proposition, until I said it shuts at 5pm and weʼd miss it.......... only to realise I was joking (bad  
president, maybe I can blame Sharynn.....). After a food and coffee stop........ahhhhhhh, we made tracks for 
home. Thanks for coming along and making it a great day everyone. 

Trip Report’s 
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Kenilworth Trip Report Sunday 18/3/18 

By Bradleigh Foster 

We met at the Shell garage on the Highway heading north. After an early start and many cars to 
arrive, Greg read out the briefing and we was on our way to 
Kenilworth. Just before the  Kenilworth exit on the highway, 
Jake called out on the radio that he heard a loud bang from his 
car, so due to the difficult place to pull over, the convoy  
continued on towards Kenilworth with only a few cars stopping 
to help Jake. As organised  beforehand, everyone regrouped at 
the Cheese Factory in Kenilworth where we spent some time 
for the kids to play on the park across the road. Once everyone 
was ready we headed off up to where we’d turn off and hit the 
dirt.  
Eventually we got to our turn off, although it wasn’t the one 
we intended to go down, 
Greg blamed it on the GPS 
for missing the turning. A 
little way into the track, 
there was a small water 
crossing where afterwards 
we deflated the tyres and 

continued on through the bush. Not too much  further down the 
track, Greg was officially named Dora for his great explorations. 
Just after that one of the  Colorado’s low range would not  
engage and decided to head home. Only a few hundred meters 
down the track, we came across a very steep and slippery hill on 
the track where many cars made it most of the way but couldn’t 
make it to the top and had to have a little bit of assistance with a 
small pull up the hill. Only 5 of the 17 cars in total made it up the 
hill unassisted. Continuing along the track, Jake needed  

assistance up one 
other hill and we continued to climb. At the very top of 
the hill we began our decent. Going down one of the last  
descents, the Prado slid into a large rut on the side of the 
hill and was a challenge to recover. In the end, with a 
long handled shovel, an airbag jack and a double car 
snatch got the car out of the ditch and continued down 
the hill. Once at the bottom we made our way along the 
easy track to the main read where we headed over to 
the cheese factory for lunch and ice cream. Finally the 
trip came to an end at the park opposite the cheese  
factory with everyone slowly beginning to leave at 
around 3:30. 

Trip Report’s 
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Trailer Backing Theory and Practice 
Saturday 28/03/18 

Written by Peter Borg 
The day started off promising, with a few people 
meeting at Alastair’s and Danielle’s place to learn 
and gain valuable experience with regards to 
trailer theory and reversing practice. As the 
morning progressed and more people turned up, 
we got into the business of learning, starting off 
with toy cars and trucks on the table and  
progressing up to the real thing.  
The people that were there to learn had a go 
towing and reversing a trailer using their own 
cars. With the patience of the saints, our beloved 
trainers Danielle and Greg guided each one of us 

through the witches hats, which marked the 
course we were using. One by one we all learnt 
to reverse a trailer going straight back and 
around a corner. Yours truly also picked up a 
couple of tips regarding part time 4x4’s and put 
them into practice. 
Every had a good time as we were able to  
socialise as we waited our turn. We all provided 
support and encouragement for the people  
having a go and this was generally appreciated. 
With this newly gained knowledge and skill, we 
all  believe that we are more confident with  

towing and reversing a trailer. 

Trip Report’s 
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April Birthday’s: 
 
Chloe Donovan   RossBrown    
Dean Brown    Bradleigh Foster  
Emma Hayes   Linda Hooper  
Alexandra Musiello   Carwyn Butler  
Amity Butler    Kelly Enever  
Brodie Angel   Raven Lorenz  
Emma-Lee Prowse   Chelsea N  
Kiera Glazner   Margaret Iles   
Ashlin Ballard   Ella Sincock    
Wayne McCarthy 
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Date

Name

Contact Number

Item Description

S 

53cm

M 

55.5cm

L 

58cm

XL 

60.5cm

2XL 

63cm

3XL 

68cm

5XL 

73cm

Mens Polo Slate with orange offset $35

Jacket ( zipped Hoodie) Black with orange offset $50

12 

50cm

14 

52.5cm

16 

55cm

18 

57.5cm

20 

60cm

22 

64.5cm

24 

69.5cm

Womens Polo Slate with orange offset $35

4 6 8 10 12 14 16

Kids Polo Slate with orange offset $35

Kids Polo Orange with Slate offset $35

Kids Jacket (zipped Hoodie) Black with orange offset $50

Cap Slate with orange embroidery $20

Bucket Hat orange with Black embroidery $20

Club Sticker Logo Sticker $5

Club Sticker Windscreen Sticker $5

Total

Acc

North Brisbane 4WD Club

Bank

BSB 124-185

Size

Bank of Queensland

22572376

(Please use your name as a paymet referance)

$

Referance

Amount Due

Unit Price

Order Form

Comments

Total

Size

Size
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Trip Photos 

Date

Name

Contact Number

Item Description

S 

53cm

M 

55.5cm

L 

58cm

XL 

60.5cm

2XL 

63cm

3XL 

68cm

5XL 

73cm

Mens Polo Slate with orange offset $35

Jacket ( zipped Hoodie) Black with orange offset $50

12 

50cm

14 

52.5cm

16 

55cm

18 

57.5cm

20 

60cm

22 

64.5cm

24 

69.5cm

Womens Polo Slate with orange offset $35

4 6 8 10 12 14 16

Kids Polo Slate with orange offset $35

Kids Polo Orange with Slate offset $35

Kids Jacket (zipped Hoodie) Black with orange offset $50

Cap Slate with orange embroidery $20

Bucket Hat orange with Black embroidery $20

Club Sticker Logo Sticker $5

Club Sticker Windscreen Sticker $5

Total

Acc

North Brisbane 4WD Club

Bank

BSB 124-185

Size

Bank of Queensland

22572376

(Please use your name as a paymet referance)

$

Referance

Amount Due

Unit Price

Order Form

Comments

Total

Size

Size



 

Meeting @ The Space Northlakes 
Endeavour Blvd & Lakefield Drive 
Every 1st Friday of Every Month 
7:30pm to  9:00pm 

Postal Address 
PO Box 337 Northlakes 
Qld 4509 

 


